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EDITORIAL NOTES

Dr. G. P. Jackson

DR. GEORGE PULLEN JACKSON, author of

"The Genesis of the Negro Spiritual" in
The Music Room, gives the following ac-
count of himself:

Born among the Puritans and Impuritans
of a New England village (Monson, Maine,
August 20, 1874), I migrated after sixteen

years as part of
the impedimenta
of a big family to
Birmingham, Ala.
The Jacksons were
a home-singing
race. My musical-
ity led me early to
a cornet, to or-
chestras, to a Eu-
ropean conserva-
tory and thus to a
burning interest
in cultural things,
from the Munich

Hofbrauhaus to "Parsifal."

Again in America, my headquarters be-
came Chicago, my bread and butter the
trumpet, the first goals of my ambition a
couple of degrees from the University of
Chicago. These goals attained, after some
more study—this time in German univer-
sities—music receded as a profession and
German teaching took its place. But in
each of the six institutions where I taught
successively (the Kansas State Agricultural
College, the Case School of Applied Sci-
ence, the University of Chicago, Oberlin
College, Northwestern University, and the
University of North Dakota) it was my
great fun to pitch in and help develop
glee clubs, bands and, best of all, or-
chestras.

I have been on the faculty of Vanderbilt
University at Nashville since the Autumn
of the Armistice. The Nashville Symphony
Orchestra, a child of my free love of music,
became anemic after twelve years and died.
This bereavement released me for the study
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of a phase of native music (I stumbled
upon it by accident: it is still unknown
to all the rest of the priests and sacristans
of urban music) which, in the remote
stretches of the South, is called Sacred
Harp song. The results of my delving into
this tradition, and into the story of the
"lost tonal tribe" in whose environment
it thrives, are embodied in my book,
"White Spirituals and Their Singers"
which the University of North Carolina
Press is to bring out during the present
Summer.

MR. MOE BRAGIN, author of "Journal of a
Tour in America," sends in the following
autobiographical note:

I was born thirty years ago in a Russian vil-
lage. At the age of four I was taken to
America. I learned the language with diffi-
culty; more easily,
street games, shoot-
ing craps in the
tenement base-
ments, and how
to puff like cock-
sparrows before
the little Mollys of
the crowded curbs.
I went to the pub-
lic schools of New
York and to the
university on

M o r n i n g s i d e Moe Bragin
Heights and sub-
mitted to the snipping scissors of earnest
teachers and professors. Beyond their hands
now, I still feel like one of those trained
vaudeville dogs, clipped here and there, so
that they resemble neither wolf, fowl, nor
good fat herring. I have wanted at various
times to be a chiropractor, a veterinary, a
doctor, a writer, a farmer, and a revolu-
tionist. I am teaching at present.

I started my literary career with poetry.
Continued on page xx
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PROVIDE THE MOST
LUXURIOUS ACCOM-
MODATION AND THE
MOST IMPRESSIVE
RIVER PANORAMA TO
BE FOUND IN EUROPE

The Volga

VOLGA
4 days cruising the longest
river in Europe; and 12 days
visiting mighty cities in the

SOVIET UNION
You are welcome to visit the gigantic new
projects and awakening life that are trans-
forming a land in the forefront of world dis-
cussion. Leningrad . . . city of science, labor,
foreign trade, and beautiful palaces. Moscow
. . . center of social planning, building, com-
munal life and new factories. Nizhni-Nov-
gorod . . . maintaining the largest automo-
bile factory in the U. S. S. R. The Volga . . .
rippling past ancient cities, quaint villages,
and national cultures. Stalingrad . . . with its
colossal tractor factory . . . and then return
by rail to Moscow.

This Tour $160—16 Days
Price covers travel in the Soviet Union, in-
cluding first class hotels, all meals, railroad
and sleeper, river steamer, autos, guides, in-
terpreters, theatre tickets and visa. Price does
not include round trip passage to the Soviet
Union.

Other unusual tours: Ukraine Tour, 10 days,
$110 up; Dnieper River Tour, 14 days, $140
up; Industrial Tours, 25-32 days, $375 up;
tours to Turkestan; Round the World in 60
Days . . . leave Chicago July 6.

Travel in the

SOVIET UNION
Write for Booklet No. F6. INTOUKIST, Inc., U. S. Repre-
sentative of the State Travel Bureau of the U. S. S. R.
261 Fifth Ave., New York; 110 Boylston St.. Boston;
304 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago; 756 S. Broadway, Los
Angeles. Or see your own travel agent.
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